Today it's the 12th of June and it's coming up about 12.10 in the afte

.....,nd Iwork for

•

..•

--

.-..
-

I am

And.you have got no problem I'm taping our
Noo,

tal~

conversatio~ ~

"'II, i'" "k foe' oopy ofth, mp' 1ft 00"" h"~

No problems and _

LV"lvau

I believe you live

©~

~

That's right.

And t h a t ' s - - - . . .
Yes

Correct.

r;:gr;1iIJ..'9-$) present and you do have the terms of the reference

•

And you are happy that I am here to talk to you about those things.

•

Yes indeed.

1

~

•

Certainly I must mention that we have been talking for a couple of hours before getting some proper
background information behind what has occurred in the last little while and that for obvious reasons
wasn't recorded because that is

..

That's right.

•

OK. Getting to the enquiry where I am on terms of reference for whiich(r~[le~~o ~n"'=~"
sent to, was sent by you to I think it was . . . . . .' from the
to -..and some allegations of some information that you

~be voided.

••

....

I

regilrdll;tg.'fo(mle things that
\"''',r~nt

has done which you believe would stoP. or WOUld,

_

•

relating
as.

~

rr:0.
~ ~

That's correct.

'V'

~

T,II me> 'I'" bil 'oo"lth,1

<ff)i,

I, as I acknowledge in my letter,.a~~~):~~ is what would absolutely be termed
hearsay. I made that clear in my e~

y"

.

The information that I
twice and had told

~v

~
~
h~~a

~~

confirmed it with~~ ~~

I

upon until the person telling me had told me at least

t of me at least twice and that independent person had
. he independent person'~ name i s . and she has

given me ~~ing that ~II ring you herself and confirm what she has heard and so I will
leave that ~

~~

..
in

y

e~
_
..

~

~lnIY.

he< ,,,1 oem' i,

on my behalf again~and she saw what.did here she is not confident
e moment until she has tested the water for herself to have her surname go out.

OK, that's fine. So she will contact me.

She will contact you if it's OK for me to give you her number.

•

I have got no problems with that whatsoever.

•

Oh thanks. Well because . i s my~
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•
•

Yeah
And her telephone number, I only have her telephone number as - . This is the lady who
approached.to get. to ask me to approach her. That is the link. OK?

..

Sure

_

I was reluctant too when I found out that she was
roles with t h e . - o f the SPCA but under

I will be

quite candid the woman has said she will give evidence for

••

Yes
I will put that on the table.

She told me amongst several phone calls th
attempting to euthanize a horse

and~ini

the horse careering around the pad
serves me right - but she
animal.

Sh,

d

k.

c~ t

§;?)

g ny

of

_

©f

tes or so before I believe if my memory

et~

hM'~ g;~, ~~~

~

story - a vet was called into euthanize the

Shm~g ag~as?

Did, did

•

If she did l~ord~lleave that to her.

•- Q

twice, stories

~ow:
~~uzzle or the end of its muzzle off and

_

p

~east

p~

ar to in an affidavit that she told me, OK.

...-A.m,l'ruy.

she also told of her concerns thatawas not when.uplifted animals putting them through

the shelter if they were dogs.was giving them direct to Dog Control so that they could euthanize
them under.instruction. That's contrary to the Seizure Terms of the Animal Welfare Act as I
understand it.

•
•

Yes
She has, she says that she has got chapter and verse on that.

Now again, um, the broad base of the allegations was all that I listened to, I did not take chapter and
verse because she said she was actually prepared to give these details to my

••

barr~o

@>cg

~

is

She also tells stories of, stories is the wrong word, ~!~sli'lllie lIJI<lI,\i'~;91;,utelis of occasions when
people have complained ~ to _about the

, of bitches giving birth to

puppies during the weekend and puppies

of animals not being fed over
with the "and using them to

the weekend period, that _knows
euthanize stock is such that. is tu

--

Sh, "" 'h' h"., d'~
ones that ~»'~ d to me a

©
now in discussions With.she's repeated

toa-

those are

the ones th~ me~ because in their mass telling they seem to have credibility that was

g~,~

~o ~~sed concerns that_had commandeered the SPCA paid for telephone and
~1i~~nCy lines and was uS"lng them for.usiness called

' or

w~~at.

@ t confess that I have a fax that is at my lawyer's that I received

fro~n SPCA notice, note

paper which has the SPCA fax number on it and yet the printed out fax code at the top that fax
machines print if you load them says that that identical fax number belongs to indeed
or whatever it's called that is8nd _usiness"

So it was when I actually

re~sighted

that email that I suddenly thought there is substance to what this
4

women is telling me,

-•
-

Sure
OK,

Now that's something that the SPCA, the SPCA has had investigated or
do you know anything about that.

A

not,

~

has~~;tnted ~ot of issues
by . a . " d o',rn. N~ ",I" Ihl' I, ,"m,body ",,,b"g ~I ~,;J,..

Again I believe so, I believe from what.has said that he

She has repeated this several times, she says that

resigned

as

the

, that. was bei(I!lAp$iUt)~y 1l1'R!'nlTIMNnr the job and that everybody
knew. was being groomed for the job

affidavit that - aw, the search

warrant against me, that. came in in go~~31Th.::a1
___conduct or misconduct as _'1<1p,bi;t~

She also alleges that

received a series of up to 11 abusive emails

from _which.was

or the Police for action,

um.,"~~o
e
:
..

Yes in

I,

0"" " . , . b y .

Sign~arC~s th~area,

T~~~~

~~'I
th~~on,

in

,od ""pi" my ,m,1I 10

~IO

'how .,1 I,m m,"'y Ih, ,""dott 01

.@
fill

OK, _felt and when she and I discussed it, that we were being literally asked to pass it on

because of things that_ad said like she had complained to MAF, MAF had allegedly sent.

~up to investigate the allegations against _

but that

had turned

the

investigation back on her.
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Nit'

Again I merely repeat what I am told .

••

And, and is this where in your email you are saying thaeis being covered by
Her,-'view to me was unequivocal,.nd h e r - . a r e mates

and~

~

was the last one who should have been sent becaus*,as covering

t~

Another example that "'gave was that somebody reported that

or hung

somewhere and it was owned by ~nd.
was coming out to inspect the horse and by the time. got

•

~~d

view was that the..-.,was actua

also raised as contrary to the Act.

."" m,d,', o','m "d

J

ws

~'~-Offi"" who ",Ii""_fu~'d .,'e

~.is

exactl~

~ ~ II

Sh

she .

e

#~me of a lady,

~out inspection visits so that was

\$ -

t~~

loses.r~

it

/';::-.....
~

~ames

. . knows no

it was a matter of not

e~W.ppalied to hear tha~

wanting to do away with a source or somethin
had warned them of the visit as nobody el

away .

of those people. She is very, very concerned that

s very plausible until people really challenge. and then.
made of.

She says that other people are scared o f . that. takes

"in~

think the township was, that had had

r#~lication refused because_refused to endorse it because

her

she had stood up

~me lie#Vas telling in another case and said she would not bad.up.

warrant

to~

I am going to be quite candid that yes this information was music to my ears because it matched blow
for blow my experiences of'-that I had already raised with MAF long before .even filed
the information's about me and I had been ignored.

So the notion that.as a protected species was something I already believed and I put that quite

candidly and openly on the record.

That is why I have followed it through because it seems to me there have been a large number of
people shouting the warnings and nobody has bothered to investigate them properly.

That's why I decided with

consent and I spoke to her

~ that she would repeat the information.

That is why I put the

firi<i?,$r~ 90;P~ith
I

~~ed e~ugh to

~which stated I was merely the conduit in this business n~~ywith ~d evidence
b"1 .,1 it "'m,d " Ih' womoo lold m, ,"d ,I ",,1 two

•..•
••

Wh," " . ' " Ih' SPCA"p'" _ _
I believe
What is her position?

I believe she is runs

-Th~ ~g,
til

•

O~ffi ~~o),/,g "P

;?~"0.©

©~~

~~~

.,1 h'" ",," (re,I,d 'mpro,."y

""d" tho Acl

~d ~y how long she's known"

~;~~ that to me her narrative jumps around the years

•• ~~

will also admit that when I spoke to her I did not want to make her feel I was using her though I

have made it quite plain that I would be considering getting my lawyer to summons her 'If her
evidence was relevant and she was quite comfortable about that.

So she also knew that I would be passing her informat'lon onto my lawyer. Um, I didn't push things
because I think I was at one stage quite honestly in a state of disbelief that somebody from within

their system was telling me exactly what I knew was.ehaviour and I was just prepared to listen
rather than pin down,

,.

Right
How often have you contacted.

..

I think I would have spoken to her three maybe four times in the last 8

I don't do it often but I do double check her information to

me~~g h~a

before I said that I was going to be making a complaint to see
that I could use as a reference point because I
the new evidence that it can be but to me it's no

, .'"k .,' YO" ,re pmb,bly.•

,r, """g

-...

I basically asked her op'

e

if~ul

actually~ut

s

third time

-b~;~9 somebody

eVi~'V'~( )

~~
~

Yeah I mean I ,

to~,

M
~

ue'

"'\) .

sort that you probably saw me demonstrate when I

puttingWOrdSOr~' ~ ,

-

_

And then I

~ ~f
at

.~~
<0l, me~~n

it, You're comfortable for me to repeat that "Yes I am ,,'"

experienced

q

I know how to ask open ended

es~~~ how to gain evidence and that I mustn't taint it or whatever no matter how excited I

a~~e it and I will say openly I was delighted to receive it but she pursued contact with me,
~Idn't get me directly because mine is an unlisted number.

-

...

Yes
But she knew.hrough
She went through

_nd

that I will probably give you a clue as to Wh.is,

and she ran_because she knew that_had helped me place

some of my dogs and asked.to get me to ring because .wouldn't give her my number but"
agreed to pass the message on that I should ring her, And then .ctually hassled me for a couple

of week,s about when are you
, going to ring her because she has told me this, this, this, this, this and
.had already been told at first and the women confirmed to me what_had told me, the woman
had also told.so I was actually the second recipient of it in my sort of ripples of connection.

••
••

/<..

Sure

Bu~what

I heard when I heard it from "was exactly whaatold

And in an open ended way the reason that you reported it to
I'm absolutely adamant, I believe _

is a liability to

me~hear~~low.

M~~

ani~fare :belliev1e"

absolutely sub-standard. I believe. is a law
institution but also by MAF.

is

if not by.wn
ministrative role i n .

Um, I am an

~ If I had done one-tenth of wh

I reported prior t~

charging me I would have lost my job and I

I am quite sure that the standards

no lower or no higher than those of an

should

I experienced the

, so have my witnesses, MAF also

have whether they fI1.6'.ffi"","N.V'th""",rn:rl<...li" around it or not gave me their lengthy analysis o f .
affidavit in

in allegedly quoting them when .also quoted to the
0Ql,ckl3d "information and ~has put in writing .checked

Court th

I

nothing

~

N~~'h~

"do "'""

oo~body "'''''y "k~

'deop

~n ~XPletives in "Fuck a Duck it is time we did something".
PD:

A~~h

you would agree that that is a

~~thatbY
DB:

pro~ess

b",.

,"d

"Y'

that will be before the Court and there will be a

That doesn't stop MAF having their own responsibility to quality control.

~as out looking in other people's lives and animals with the same behaviours and no I don't
accept it, _ g o t pinged becausetiadidn't do an investigation properly and these people
should get off their backsides and do one. They are

giving~ right to intrude in other people's
9

lives.

They are giving. statement that_is trusted to be honest and I have showed them well before I
was charged that.wasn't honest. I want to know why they have spent nine weeks doing nothing

®

because I had all the information for them before I got charged. They should have
enquiry immediately. It suited them not to.

So , ,m 00'0 , doo'l '=pl

~'I,

, "",pi

~'I

II I, , "'""'pi

impl~ted

an

~

bY"Q~PI 1t'~1

h" goo,

~ ~

wings or legs. OK.

~@s a result of the search

That's fair and do you think in any way it is driven

warrants and stuff executed by __ that you aj;e;J:gjSit>t!!nzllhj$: ~~

-

~ that. I would hope it did because

Weill would hope that MAF would
they are the ones that exposed

their records and giving them to me I

WOUldn't have half the ilnTOrmclllqlLl...nlaVe

~h(Q)

I actually knew it from
why they would
under oath that

writ~ ~i
~emorandum

~~nf

didn't take ~\5'

,/?~""
A~ a

pointing out that, where.has quoted and

. . their files to match wha.uotes them as saying but they

-

~kI"g

, pok' ,I me I,

,"It, Imm'l,ri,' ""4ml"",,,, Ih,m eod I,

poke. I mean they cannot be passive about being misquoted. That is

~~Jn~ b

'm~'Y

have proven it another way but I would like to know

I eve they voluntarily should have reported to a court much, much earlier.

"rnbll,hod

It

M

'.'1

furu'~'

ml""'''"g

~'m

'" '" ru",,1t

@ e is a duty as a public servant to draw that sort of information to the attention of the proper
authorities whether or not it has an impact on may case or not. I mean the information that.
misquoted them and used as an affidavit would exist even after the court result and they are still going
to have to address it.

It's not, it's not taken care by the Court result. Whether I am pinged or not for breaching the Act is
10

~~

actually quite independent of whetheres a liar or not and .ied about them.

•

OK.
Weill think that explains exactly where, where you are at.

•

Yeah and as I say I make no bones about it. I wouldn't deny it in a witne#J't iLthe
and said you must have been pleased to hear it, I would say,
I believees a very plausible man who manages to con

""ttl yo. ,I'd ,,,,y"09 0, mooo, bY~" ~
sa~~~OSing upon me after all.is the one

~.

~v

OK and how many times hav

'ngs personally with

The first tim_ame w'
it was, they might

animals.

of what MAF called a compliance visit but it wasn't,

~~h~deveIOPing

W '.

it in a way that wouldn't make it correct for my

"0

~rn~

,~~;"

~~~o

$

h~ ~ as a visit organised by mutual agreement to make sure that

"i('

•

New Zealand that the end

()

I wasn't sinking

•

don'~~eptiQ.~1n

I~wanted m~~ La~ted to allege I wasn't obeying the

given the power I am just given the

_

Piece~e~~;, and all these

'h'o," ,. grem

Law then .hOUld have obeyed the

.•

peoPI~~eV~Ong enough

out. Um.is the mouthpiece, the front

justifies the means.

me

"RaPlJ.i~n s~ecause

to get caught

And then it is not so great because we

J;?~

MAF ,od ,

00' by th'"

.doe" 1m Oem

"gh'

'0 do '0 ".0', ",O'.h'., ,

oolorn'~m'.

was that.

T~~-a:; been mid to late August 2006.

@that was at this property was it.

•

Yes

•

Yeah

•

I will be candid, I had seen

While I

applaud anything, any legal means that stops_and I really do I did not approve O f .
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arriving with 20/20 with "shoulder pack and forensic photographers and then going through the
house with the guy.

I
T~~Of

Um, I'm sorry that is an outright conflict of interest, a news agency will not have the dignity to take
proper forensic photography.

They are neither trained nor

AYr'Ar"'n~,'rl

techniques alarmed me, um,.easoning for doing it did not.

to do sq/(Um,

@1}1fl)l.,

~~bsoluteIY

visit was sound that dog fighting establishment, the

mAfhnrllnll<l<iI<I

inappropriate and I said to MAF that I was not happy with

Icl)l'a(rEltNjrecK comi~ciallY on what

~

was a co-operative visit.

.came, .ormented one of the animals when

@atedl Yasked not to do so.

Um, when the animal lounged at. I can

so can my witnesses saying

and it was" words not mine ."~ierl1eS<YQll.,,1'H.P!}If1g

r.illhL'vnlr-wprp

told not to do it". We can all

remember that.

I can remember having to tell .... rlnN"..
not being able to afford

ilat,c\;l€a-iCiNrte>c;ats for a new addiction so please don't do it.

Urn, yeah.also

made statements subsequently from that visit that are a

tissue load of Ii~

as a tissue load of lies. Why they have any trust in

"Wh'~ '"' of

~~
.~~
~

my cattery building and I passed it off as

memoo" kOOw'iOO 'boot th. ,t'it i, b,yo"' m'.
to tell b,fore"

",«I ,Ii" "'" 'imp. "

so let's just in finishing the statement just to be, clear that I understand where you are at,

""'R",,'lmnrmation that you have got regarding. in th

Q

.,'

the horse running around,

mg possibly forged search warrants or signatures

•

Signatures on the documents, yes.

..

Is hearsay through _

•

Yeah
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•
•

Um
Which she has repeated to other people and I have confirmed with them that she has repeated it to
them. I got the feeling that she was desperately hoping without being as direct as I was, like I asked
her if she would be a witness. I got the feeling and so did ~et the feeling that they were hoping
we would be able to back them up because they had walked the same track we were ~r and
being treated quite inappropriately.

~~ite

So that is why I sent an email

clear that it had been reported to me and apart from putting in an

I stat~at"

.

ha~ and that I

said it to me there is nothing that I can actually testify to directly
have another friend who has told me she has been told the

•_

Having covered up

for.

is basica;

•

. . made that allegation too.

..

Um, it's because her ~
that when she
Her

t's\>

~~~~Old also by

~

~v

~~ ount of them match my own

experiences of the people

re~~ ~imes I decided to take action.

stories,~ dO~hat

word, her statements remained quintessentially identical over a

..
•

~ n I have clarified with _

,

I as you would know in the email that you sent on GO that I

~aking it quite clear I was the conduit not the

_

Sure, sure.

•

And that the only accusation, if this accusation to be made that I am making is that. told me.
OK that is what it amounts to in three words is.told me, I'm repeating what she told me - that's a

few more than three there but that's it. OK.
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-..
-•
..•
..

Excellent. Again you have no worries that we have been taping the conversation here.
And you have no worries with the way that I have
None at all.

Handled the investigation.

;(/)

No I don't do anything I don't want to do and I accept

responSit;iJ!!~~ or have
~v

recorded. OK.

Sore.
I would just like a copy of it in writing and a taped

r?~

A

~.

~
i20~
c~';~

~~

\In. p."ore

Coml09 op 10 ,bool12.35 oed I'll '"~~
\) .

/?:f) ©~

(:@~~

(ff1~~

~~~

~
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